
James Buchanan is the efficient conductor
on the Bedford Division, P. R. R. We had an
unpleasant Libel squabble with him on one
occasion but that is all over now and we ex-
tend compliments where compliments are
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
!

The m:
Court next week
Feed the sparrow
A happy New Year.
Euro you sworn off?
Pay your printing

St. Valentine's day next
Daylight is on the increase.
I;edford has had a sensation.
Rough weather on the tramps.
I►ou't forget the deserving poor.
Bury your faults with the old year

The temperance people are moving.
Diaries for 1877, at the JOURNAL Store.
The holidays are past, now for business.

Tr:tins have bean tardy since the snow fall.
The week of prayer begins on Sunday next.
The snow made a demand for labor and

fuel.
The temperance convention was largely at-

tended. •

The farmers are sledding their grain to
market.

Messrs. Fisher,
Harrisburg

Dewees and Port arc off to

The heavy snow fall, on Friday, spoiled the
fun ofthe skaters.

When you come to Court next week settle
your printing bill.

The merry bells are beard at all hours of
the day and night.

It is always in order to pay that little bill
you owe the printer.

J. R. Carmondistributed five hundred loaves
of bread on Christmas.

The "beautiful" fell with but slight inter-
mission all day ofMonday.

A load of dry kindlicg wood will be taken
at this office on subscription.

It is said there are 3,500 tons of pig metal
piled up at the Tremble Furnaces.

We are indebted to Mrs. George W. Gray for
some very toothsome saur:lirant.

Do not fail to keep a record of the year 1877
Buy a Diary at the JOURNAL Store.

Fresh shad, from the far-off Southernrivers
are offered in,the Harrisburg market.

We call attention to the professional card,
in another column, of,Lovell Sr North.

There was a keen and piercing wind swept
over Cemetery Hill on Sunday afternoon.

There were services in the Presbyterian
church on Monday forenoon and evening.

It is astonishing what a number of people
can be packed into a small sleigh on a cold
day.

Our livery meu are happy over the sleighing,
and the demand for turn-outs far exceeds tb
supply.

At the sezAion of the state Grand Lodge,
A. Y. M., held in Philadelphia, one day last
week, Alex. M. Lloyd, es.q., of Hollidaysburg,
was appointed District Deputy Grand Ilasttr
for the counties of Huntingdon, Bedford, Blair
and Cambria.

A temperance meeting was held in the M.
E. Church, in this place, on Saturday night
last, which was addressed by Revs. J. It. Akers
and F. B. Riddle, Prof..l. Irvin White and Br.
E. C. Stockton. The audience wits large and
the attention good.

The religious revival is still in progre,:s in
the West Huntingdon Chapel, and the interest
seems to be on the increase. Large numbers
ofpersons have professed conversion and at-
tached themselves to the church. May the
good work continue.

Mrs. Catharine Tricker, late of the Girard
Avenue House, 48th and Lancaster Avenue,
has leased the "Allegheny House" Nos. 812
and 814 Market street, Philadelphia, where
her numerous friends in this region will find
her ready to accommodate them.

Funerals should start promptly at the hour
advertised, and not keep people standing on
the street for an hour or two with the mercury
down to zero. The services should be con-
cluded at the hour set for burial, instead of
not being commenced for ten or fifteen minutes
after that time.

We have no objection to publishing com-
munications relating to institutions of learning
when of a reasonable length, but when they
are written to occupy about one-third of the
space ofour paper devoted to reading matter,
we will have torespectfully decline. "A word
to the wise," etc.

About ninety bands are employed in grading
the Sandy Run Branch of the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Mountain Railroad. The work
will be completed some time in February.—
Morley & Langdon have commenced operating
a seven and a halffoot seam of coal. They
expect a big bonanza.

Our friend, Geo. B. Orlady, esq., met with
a severe accident on Thursday last in Phila-
delphia. While walking along the icy streets
be slipped and fell breaking the fibula bone
about an inch and a half above the ankle joint
and sprained the ankle severely. He returned
to Huntingdon on Monday last and is doing
as well as circumstances will permit.

Charles E. Billen esq., Assistant Geologist
on tile Second Geological Survey of Pennsyl-
vania, proposes to contribute a series ofarticles
to the JOURNAL on the Geological formations
of Stone Creek Valley. Mr. Mien spent three
or four months of the Summer and Autumn
in the examination of this section, and his
letters will be very interesting.

Mrs. Jane Bicket, widow of William Bicket,
late ofJackson township, deceased, died OR the
9th of December last, at the advanced age of
one hundred years. She was born in Mifflin
county, and remembered very distinctly the
return ofthe soldiers from the Revolutionary
war. She enjoyed a sound mind and memory,
and excellent physical condition up to within
a short time of her death.

Mrs. and Mr. N. B. Corbin were married on
the 30th ofDecember last,- twenty-five years
ago, and on Saturday last, the anniversary
thereof, they called their friends around them
and made merry. It was a happy occasion.
John W. 'Slattern, esq., made the speech—a
short one at that—in which lie said many
happy things and "all went merry as a 'mar-
ridge, WE tasted the aki and"it was
pavexcellence.

1 t

Rents have been reduced 25 per cent. in
Easton. Huntingdon landlords should do
likewise.

The blackguard was abroad on Sunday night,
as the empty boxes in the middle ofthe streets
fully attested.

Port & Friedly's- mammoth ice-house is
finished and has been filled with a superior
article ofice.

• After a week's recreation the` schohiri
the schools ts'er called to their gooks'
again on Tuesday.-

The school marms and pedagogues are're-
turning to the places closed for the holidays
a couple ofweeks ago.

Taylor Simonton took a torn at the Hub one
day last week, and he now thinks Bosting the
most everlastingist place.

The 1)4 Expiess bas been running 'so ir-
regularly that the 'Philadelphians ought to
call it the Night Express.

Mrs. Stephens, wife ofthe late Prof. James
A. Stephens; is leitated for the present in New
Bloomfield; Perry county. '

The temperance people are going to open
their batteries on the whiskey men. Look
out for a tempest iu a teapot.

Brother R. B. Brown, of the Clarion Demo-
crat, has "struck ile," being the owner of a
paying well. Lucky Brown.

Quite a large number of aged people are
paying the debt of nature this winter. A
much larger number than usual.

A large lot of original poetry has accumu-
lated upon our !muds, which will be published
as soon as we can find room for it.

"It is an ill wend that blows no one any
good," soliloquises the laborer who is specially
called to help keep the railroad open.

Our "Polly" has returned from his holiday
trip, and from his glowing description of the
same he must have enjoyed himself hugely.

Mrs. Dr. J. A. Shade has been appointed
postmistress at Shade Gap, to'fill the vacancy
occasioned by the tragic death ofher husband

The legal period for the_ killing of deer
ended on. Sa.turclv lusty Mid wit illape anyper-
son found violating the law will be rigorously
dealt with.

'Will Mane, foreinan'ou the Bedfcird:ln4uirer,
visited us on Saturday last. Be is as corpu-
lent as ever. Crossing Jordan and feeding on
Mullin does it.

It is stated that, 9, bpd of counterfeiters
have "theirre..nelezvous fuohntaius of
Cambria county, where they are manufactur-
ing bogus coin.

The financial crisis which ,we had a year
ago is now raging in the neighboring county
of Bedford. Executions are as plenty as black-
berries in season. • -

Our next door neighbor, Montgomery, the
popular clothier, listributed two hundred and
fifty loaves ofbread to the poor of this borough

Nry: yea.; s .
The tisugamount of shooting and blowing

of 4otrns. 41Ficlept. to the advent of a new
year, bad to be ,dispensed with this year on
account ofthe Sabbath: -

Capt. Alexander Carmon, one of our oldest
and most respected citizens, died at, his. resi-
&hoe; plitee; on Friday evening; of
last week, aged about 7G years.

The Grand Central Hole!, New York, means
"was" eV ratee, accornmcwia tetire demand.
for low prices, it has reduced its rates from
$4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

Col. John S, Miller has gone into voluntary
bankruptcy. very sensible. move _for any
one who e 9 not want to he :weighed down
with debt all the remainder of his life.

The Fast Mail arrangement is a marvel of
success. New-Yot-k papers are actually re-
ceive I at this point twenty-four hours after
being printed. Elurrah'for the Fast Mail I
- There were watch meetings held in. the M.

. church, in this place, and in the West
Huntingdon Chapel, on Sunday mom, both of
*bid), re understand, were largely attended.

The Borough authorities ,are very careful
that citilens clean the snow off their pave-
ments, but make no provision for cleaning it
off the crossings. "A word to the wise," etc.

.The Bedford people are getting disgusted
with the JudgmentNote. Dozens ofsolid men
are confessing judgments to their friends and
then appointing Assignees. Get rid of • the

; I -

Prof. H. 3. McKibben, who conducted the
Alexantltia sehool Tor eighteen years, is now
at the head of the Petersburg graded school.
Prof. McKibben has long enjoyed an enviable
reputation as a teacher.
-

• ~ ,•The lolovol brigaxie was" kept busy -during
Friday evening and Saturday morning clean-
ing the pavoments of the laege invoice 4f the
"beautiful snow'' that came • down -without
intermission all day of Friday.

The wind blew fiercely on Friday night, and
snow drifts were visible in all directions on
Saturday morning, much to the annoyance of
those of our citizens who had cleared their
pavements by moonlight.

To be, aroused from sweet and delicious
slumber by a "cat serenade" is on a par

being annoyed in church by the
st dy'hacking and coughing of individuals
who neglect to take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

LADIES ! LADIES! LADIES I LADIES
FURS I _FURS!, FURS! FURS !link,
Seal, Lynx and 'Artic Slink, frimi $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Cohen's Clothing and
Hat Store. i • r 3

THE Lew OF USURY.—The followiug,tali en from
the Pitsbuigh Commei;cial;preachta a' iew of the
law of Usury,that does seem new :

An article in theBaakeesifagazinerecently de-
vteloped an ides 9f no slight jruportance to ;he ta-tional banking interests of this State. It was that
the principles ofa decision recently given by the
United Staten Supremo Cour't in the cane ofa Mis-
souri national batik would;ifsCppplied here, result
in the abolition of all usury restrictions upon the
national banks of Pennsylvania. The pliineiple
of the Missouri decision was that the national
banking act provided that nstionarbanks should
have the same privileges with regard to rates of
interest as were granted to Statebanks in the State
where they are located; and in Missouri, individ-
ual charters having been granted irwhich it' Was
stipulated that a higher rate of interest might be
charged than -was allowed by the usury laws ofthat
State, it was held that the-Missouthiational banks
might charge as high rates as were allowed by
those charters. It is *ell known that in Pennsyl-
vania a number of charters have been granted
which allow more than therate of interest prescrib-
ed by our usurylaws, and the article referred to,
applying the Missouri decision to our banks, holds
that under the national law our banks are on an
equal footing with these especially chartered State
banks.

Since the article appeared a gentleman connect-
ed with the national banking interest of Pennsyl-
vania has been studying up the subject of these
charters, and the results of his investigation are
that by the charter ofone bank (Low defunct) it
was limited to eight per cent. interest; eight banks
are allowed to charge ten per cent. interest; and
the charters of more than forty allow them to
charge any rate they choose without any restric-
tion whatever ! The principle of the Missouri de-
cision being that national banks are on an equal
footing with State banks, the logical result seems
to be•that they are liable to no usury restrictions
whatever.

We have seen a letter from the Comptroller of
the Currency to the author of the article above re-
ferred to, in.whieh he says.: 'The decision of Judge
Strong, of the United States Supreme Court, to
which you refer, not only decided that national
banks had the right to charge the same rate of in-
terest which the statutes of Missouri authorize
State banks to receive, but also the same rata
which the laws of the State authorize individuals
to charge. There can be no doubt that the prin-
ciple of the decision applies to Pennsylvania, and
to etetY other State in the Jnion where similar
laws are in force."

,QVERCQATS,OyERCOATS,OVERCOAT.
different styles and quality, frOrn $5 up-

wards, at Harry Cohen's.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ANDOINTMENT.—
The Onward March of truth—Why is it 7—The
great doctrine announced some fifty years back by
Dr. Holloway, that the stomach, the liver and
blood are the founts of disease, is now universally
admitted, his greatest opponents having become
his staunchest supporters. Thereason is obvious;
millions who were afflicted with Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints, Billiousness, Sick Headache, Debility
and Physical prostration, have been radically
cured Va thorough course of hie fatnou4 :Pills,
v,hile others have been healed of scurvy, oft sores.
bad legs, scrofulous humors, glandular swellings,
tumors, asthma, bronchitis, &c., byhis Ointment
and Pills, when all other means had failed. Such
is the progress of truth and the triumph of reason.
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A complete assortment ofTrunks, Valises
and Umbrellas, at the lowest prices, at Harry
Oolreh's Clothing and 'Hat Store.

A Valuabls Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1977 of the sterling Medical

Annual, known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost,. ofdrug-
gists and general country dealers in all parts o
the United States and British America, and indeed
in every civilized portion of the Western Hemis-
phere. It combines, with the soundest practical
advice for the preservation and restoration of
health, a large amount of interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astronomical cal-
culations, chronological items, &c., are prepared
with great care, and will be found entirely accu-
rate. The issue of Hostetter's Almanac for 1877
will probably be the largest edition ofa 'medical
work ever published in any country. The propri-
etors, Messrs. Ilostetter t Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
on receipt ofa two cent stamp will forward a copy
by mail to any person who cannot procure one in
his neighborhood. [decl 5-Ira

Judi received all the styles of Hats and Caps
for Alen and Boy's. Call and see, at Harry
Cohen's.

S. WOLF, NO. 618, PENN ST,

Fifty Overcoats and 100 Winter Suits will
be sold at cost. Anybody desiring to buy will
save 25 per cent. by purchasing from S. March,
Agent. Fifty navy blue Shirts, 50 Casimere
Shirts from 94 cents up. Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes at a great reduction. Mens' Winter
Wear cheap. All kinds of Gents. Furnishing
Goods at a great reduction. Please call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere. Re-
member the place, 618, Pena St. [jans-4t

In Memoriam. Marisa's jolly"Christmas on Shipboard." Sophie May's
aerial, "Quinuehasset "Good-for-nothiug Polly„'
who is growing in character, is still the man n, good-fur-
nothing boy in his daily practice. The Little Folk., all
over the country are represented by the lettere which they
have sent with theirdolls to the Dolls Fair, as Chi
gilts to the children in the hospitals.

Only per annum, free of postage. Ella Farman,
editor. D. Lithrop it Co.,

At a regular meeting of Broad Top City Lodge,
N. 579. 1.-9. of 0. F., held Pee. 2:;, IS7G, the
un•leri-igned were alipointed a eomtnittco to draft
resolutions of respect in memory of our late de-
i•pased brother, P. D. D. G. M. Levi Evans, esq.,
of C.,a,linont, and do report as follows:

"THI, MAN WITROI'T A CIoUNTRY."—Nu. Cr.) of “T
LAKESIDE contains the :drove splendid story by
E. E. little; "Pict, Saw a Great Light," by oatue antLor;
Familiar Quotations Humorously Illustrated," by F. 11:

Seymour,' "A Dream-Love,". by H. S. Clark ; "The Sack-
ful ofSovereigns ;" 'The Parson's Pupil," by S. J. AP:-
Kenna; "Our Two Squires," etc., etc. 'Ib excellent -

her is profusely illustrated with over fifty rz4rstvir4s.
Price, only 16centn ; by mail, 12 rent, Fold by all New.,
dealers, or 4ent postpaid by DONNELLV, LAO E CO., I'ut.-
IPdier-, Chicago.

Wututus, death has removed from US ot:r wor-
thy brother Evans, and.our Lodge recognizing the
claims of Brother Evans to some formal recogni-
tion from the Fraternity for the labor and interest
manifested in extending and perfecting Odd• Fel-
low,hip in this county, and the benefit the order
has ,I,rivad from his labors,
Jf,lced, That ourLodge cherish the memory and

revere the goad qualities of Brother Evans; that
werecognize what he has done for as as a Lodge
and for our cause as an Order.

VOICE OP THE PEOPLE
SCHOOL TEACHLVG A PROI7E.SSION

Resolved, That we tendertheorphans and friends
of the deceased our sympathies and that these res-
olutions and preamble be published in the Hunt-
ingdon JOURNAL and Mountain Voice as directed
by the Lodge. P. U., C. K. HORTON,

P. G., W. T. PEARSON,.
N. G., W. F. GEHRETT,

Committee.

Ourcommon school system is one of waFt im-
portance to every person claiming citizenship in
our country. It is one of the grandest systems
ever instituted by an American public. By it the
high and the low, the rich and thepoor, the bright
and the dull are placed on a common level, and
mingle in the same social circle. Free from that
destination of blood and difference ofrank so det-
rimental to the developement of the social and
true principles of the people of the European na-
tions, our countrymen are taught through our
common schools to consider every free born Amer-
ican as his brother and, a candidate for the same
rights as himself. Through its principles,
instilled into the minds of the young, they
realize the fact that they all occupy a com-
mon starting point, from which each one advan-
ces on his own appropriate way, toward the object
ofhis ambition, conscious that by appropriate ex-
ertions that idea would be realized. Such was the
object of the founders of our common school sys-
tem, and their endeavors have not been in vain.
The system as is the case with all newly introduc-
ed ideas, must necessarily have been at first very
imperfect, which imperfection wasgreatly heighten-
ed by the improsperous condition of our country.
But it has advanced in rapid strides toward per-
fection. Our people aro being more and more
awakened to a knowledge of its importance, not
only to themselves but to the nation at large. In-
stitutions of learning for the preparation of com-
mon school teachers are every where to be found,
parents are taking a greater interest in the edwa-
tion of their children. Young men, catching the
spirit, are beginning to realize the fact that they
must educate themselves if they would succeed as
teachers and common school teaching is fast grow-
ing into a profession.

Few indeed are to be found who are so presump-
tions as to go from the plow to the school room,
from tilling the soil to tilling the mind, from sow-
ing seeds in the earth to instilling manly princi-
ples into the minds of the young, as though the
two cases were parallel. I say there are few of
this stamp, but there are some who are too igno-
rant to know that they don't know anything, who
think because their muscles are adapted to wood-
chopping their mind is equally adapted to school
teaching, who think because they aro past twenty-
one they should be preferred unconditionally to
one in his teens, they know not that it Is not mus-
cle, it is not corpulency, it is not age that makes
the man and consequently makes the teacher, but
the mind, the honest, intelligent, the educated
mind. Their only object is self-aggrandizement,
and by the efforts of themselves and friends hav-
ing secured a fifth rate certificate, they proceed to
imposeupon the public. The granting of such
certificates ofcourse lies in the hands of Superin
tendents, whose duty it. is to grant ignorance its
dues.

Our Brass Band.
BY DEXICIS O'RAITERTY

Dear Public, jist open ye'rc ear if yo place,
I'm full av it now as a dog is av fleas;
Me subject is one in each fature so grand,
None other in fact than onr darlin' Brass Band
Each lad's full av music from fingers to toes,
It comes out all over from ears, mouth and nose ;
And whin each young fellow sets glued to his horn,
They'd cheer up the saddest heart iver was born.
It makes mefeel proud whinthey march up the strata
And hang a few notes on each citizen's gate;
It cheers up me heart and drives sorrow away,
Like "Erin-goiraugh" or ":iaint Pathrick's day."
The dimmycrats know what a power they wield,
To bring lazy voters right into the field;
They engage Win to play at their social soirees,
To cheer the faint hearted and wake in the knees.

There is power in music each one must confess,
From opera down to the mouth-organ class :
But who wid a heart in his breast can withstand,
Tho strains ofour own Alexandria Band?
Thin blow away, laddies, while youth is aglow,
And whin ye're hair silvers continue to blow;
Blow ontill grim death gazes into each eye,
And blows out ye're light, thin like gintlemin die,

The Oldest and Best Restorative is
Found in Using It

Wood's Improred Hair Restorative is unlikeany
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores fmled, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
in,itation, itching an] scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call far
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be
put off with any other article. Sold by all druggists
in this place anu dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. COOK &

Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept. 1-Iy.

Directors should be on the lookout for such im-
posters, and weigh everything in the balance of
sound judgment, and not be prejudiced by politi-
cal schemes. The time has come when the com-
mon school teacher must prepare himself for his
work as a man in the learned professions. •

While the parents are, in general, exerting a
beneficial influence for the improvement of their
children, and co-operate with the teacher in his
labors for their intellectual advancement, yet there
.are some who are "wolves in shteps clothing" so
to speak, who, outwardly, are perfectly philan-
thropists, but whose hearts are, in reality, wither-
ed by selfishness.. They are continually blowing
of what they haee done for the schools, what they
have done to assist the teacher, what would have
been the result had their influence been withcld,
who are over advising the teacher as to the best
modes ofprocedure, who are always running after
the directors, advising them in their selections,
and ever aspire-after the directorship themselves;
and who, in factseem to have the perfect good of
all at heart, but in reality none but their own.

Without a Parallel
We believe that the wonderful results accom-

pli6hed by the use of "Shiloh's Consumption Cure"
are without a parallel in the history of Medicine.
Those who disbelieve this and have occasion to try
it, can be convinced withoutexpense to themselves.
Its success is so wonderful and sure that we sell it
on a guarantee to care Consumption, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup. In these cases or any Lung trouble don't
fail to try it, it may save your life, while it will
cost yon knothing if it gives you uo relief. Call
at the Drug Store of JOHN READ Jr SONS and
get a trial bottle, 10 cents or a regular size for
50 cents or $l.OO.

"lIACKMETAC" a new and delightfulPerfume,
sold by John Read dt Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.—
Elsewhere by all dealers. [oet2oeow-6m. Eve-ything runs snioothly 'so long as their ob-

ject is accomplished, and all conspires to their in-
terest; but; 16t them once be disappointed, let the
tide be reversed, and immediately the tables are
turned. If they should happen tohave some friend
desirous of teaching, they torment the authorities

fut. a school for him, and should thedirectorswise-
ly select the best man for the' position and leave
their friend in the dark, 'immediately there is a
young thunder kicked up, they threaten the direc-
tors with breakingwit the school, stirup aftnran-
ner of trouble and encourage the scholars to rebel.
Such persons are no frietide ofeducation they only
wish to gain some selfish end. They are to be
found in every district anduntil the evil is eradi-
cated perfection in the system cannot be attained;
and it can only be eradicated through the super-
intendeg,and the directors.

Joints and Muselei, Stiff and painful
with rheumatism and gout, arc promptly relieved
by Glenn's Sulphur Soap. Local diseases of the
skin and defects of the complexion are also reme-
died by this standard article. Depot Crittenton'
No. 7 Sixth Avenue, New York. Hills Hair and
Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50 cts. [decls-4w

TAKE NOTICE.—Navy Blue Shirts $1.25 at
Harry Cohen's.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stock ofgoodsthan ever before, and

attention Ito herii is of every
style, and children's goods in great
variety. All at reasonable prices.
Call and examine. 0ct.6.'76.

AN OLD DIRECTOR,

MR. EDITOR:—The Marshall Literary Society of
Mereersburg -College celebrated its eleventh anni-
versary on the evening of the 19(h ult., Trinity
Reformed church, in which the entertainment was
held, was crowded with the citizens of Mercersburg
and vicinity. Although the exercises commenced
at a rather late hour, and continued until 101
clock, the audience remained attentive throughout.

After the opening exercises by E. E. Higbee.
D. D., President of the Institution, the Salutori-
an, E. Machey, Butler, Pa., appeared on the stage.
In a brief and appropriate manner he addressed
words of welcome to the entertainment. Ho then
proceeded to his subject—"Opposition of Forces."
There is an antagonism existing in atoms. Oppo-
sition is felt in society. Man everywhere meets
with opposing elements. Let us learn to prepare
for the conflict of life, and "departing leave be-
hind us foot-prints on the sands of time." The
production was well written and pretty well deliv-
ered.

A F ULL line ofunderwear, from 75 cents a
suit up, at Harry Cohen's.

THE MAGAZINES.
ECLECTIC MattAzima.—With its current Janua-

ry number, this sterling publication enters upon
the twenty-fifth volume of thenew series (dating
from 18651and upon its thirty-third year from the
commencement of the work ; an I as most of our
readers are probably at this time making up their
winds sEs to what p:riodicals they will take during
the'the coming year, a few words regarding the
special claims of the Eclectic may prove both op-
portune and interesting. The Eclectic is unique
among the monthly magazines, in that it aims to
furnish reading matter of higher character and
more permanent value than is contained in the or-
dinary popular periodicals, while at the same time
including features which commend it to all classes
of readers. Selecting from the wide field of for-
eign current literature, it is particulatly strong in
its departments of science, literary and critical
essays, historical studies, biography, and narra-
tives of travel and adventure; and thebells-lettres
are represented by the best poetry and fiction that
can be procured. As the publisher's prospectus
says, "The object of the magazine is to be instruct-
ive without being dull, and entertaining without
being trivial; each number containing something
to interest each member of the family circle, while
addressing itself particularly to that great body of
intelligent readers who seek profit as well as
amusement in solid and healthful literature."

An oration was then delivered by A. S. Rey-
nolds of Shepardetown, W. Va., on the subject,
"Voices." All things have peculiar utterances.
We hear voices in the gently murmuring brooks
and in the mighty roar of cataracts. There is a
voice that speaks to all, calling, alike, at-the cots
of the poor and the palaces of the kiiigs. The voice
ofconscience speaks with powerful utterance. The
oration was clothed in simple language so as to be
understood and appreciated by all.

The next speaker was A. A. Black of Hunting-
don, Pa. Subject—" The Significance of Moun-
tains." The gentleman introduced his subject by
speaking of the operations of nature on the crust
of the earth., One of the results of these opera-
tions is mountains. kle then spoke of their gran-
deur as portrayed in poetry ; their influence over
our physical and moral nature, and that which is
exerted upon civilized nations. Mountains are ed-
ucators. Their masses and agencies show the pow-
er and skill of thelnfinite. Libraries are contain-
ed in their rocks. They are signifioant in their
relation to the events of sacred history. Among
other examples are Mount Calvary and Mount
Nebo, the latter celebrated as the burial-place of
Moses. Mountains are monuments of might and
glory. Their voices cannot be hushed by persecu-
tors, the records graven upon their brows cannot
be effaced by the efforts of infidels, and their sa-
cred associations can be extinguished by no edict
of kings. The speaker closed with the thought
that mountains like all earthly things must pass
away. "Time has dug them a tomb, and they
shall be pressed beneath the feet of the apocalypt-
ic angel" Oration was very well written and de-
livered with effect.

Thecontents of the January number will indi-
date the character and variety of the faro which
the Eclectic spreads monthly before its readers.
They are as follows: "The Arctic Regions and the
Eskimo ;" "Bunsen and his Wife;" "The Laws of
Dreams;" "Historic Phrases;" "King Henry's
Hunt: A Ballad;" "Secular Change of Climate;"
"Turkish Ways and Turkish Women ;" "A
Choosing ;" Charlotte Bronte: A Monograpb;"
"The Astronomy of the Future ;" Cardinal Anto-
nelli;" "The Silent Pool;" "Forgotten Jokes ;"
"Parrots;" and "A River Song," A fine steel-en-
graved portrait of Ex-President Woolsey, of Yale
College, is accompanied with a brief sketch of his
life; and the editorial departments contain copi-
ous notes on home and foreign Literature, Science,
and Art.

This gentleman was followed by the eulogist—
W. L. Hammond of Hagerstown, Md. Subject
"Agassiz." Our hero was a scholar, a manof birth,
who worked his way up to distinction. Devoted
himself chiefly to natural sciences. Became every
day more distinguished among scientists. Exam-
ples of works written by him, and their import-
ance. A tribute to his sentiments respecting the
relation of the Creator to the universe. The Ora-
tor's voice is weak, but pleasant and distinct._ _

Published by E. R. Felton, 23 Bond Street,
New-York. Terms, $5 per year; Single number,
45 cents. TheEcleciic and any s.lmagosike toa-ne
addressfor $B.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAziNe.—Lippincott's Maga-
zine for January opens with an illustrated article
on Spain, by Edward I(iing, descriptive chiefly of
the quaint customs and amusing types ofcharacter
thatstill characterize provincial life in the country
of Don Quixote. "Our floor offire" is the title of
another illustrated paper, in which the phenomena
and operation of volcanic eruptions are depicted
and explained, according to the most recent obser-
vations and theories of scientific explorers Mr.
Earl Shinn, the distinguished art critic, has a pa-
per on "Phidias and his Predecevors," full of in-
formation and subtle retnadt on the history and
characteristics of Greek sculpture, with vivid de-
scriptions of the Elgin marbles and other existing
specimens. "The Young Man who went West"
presents in a half comic, half serious light, the
claims ofCalifornik to be regarded as the typical
American State._ 'A aliort article on "Unquiet
Graves," by Marie llowiand, gives an account of
the strange vicissitudes that have befallen the re-
mains of many celebrated persons, and suggests
some conclusions in reference to the practice of
cremation. Lady Baker's "Letters from South
Africa" are concluded in this number, as is also
the serial story of "Love in Idleness," which has
entertained many readers during the past six
months. "The Marquis of Lossie" is still in pro-
gress, with no falling off in power or interest; and
there is a short story by Rev. Wm. M. Baker, au-
thor of "The New Timothy." The poetry of the
number includes an "Evening Song," by Sidney
Lanier, which has been set to music by Dudley
Buck ; and some translations by Emma Lazarus,
from the French of Francois Coppee. In the 008-
sip, Mrs. Hooper has a capital letter describing
the great auction sales in Paris ; Mr. Trollope re-
counts a visit to the home of Giorgione ; and Mrs.
Peudge celebrates, in glowing language, the beau-
ty and musical talents of the Nautch girls, and the
marvels of an operatic exhibition in Malay. The
present number begins the new volume of thispop-
ular Magazine, which we commend as one of the
most attractive illustrated monthlies published.

A poem was then delivered by J. T. White of
Middletown, Md., on the subject of "Fort Du
Quesne." A most elegant production, well received
by the audience.

D. H. Leader of Altoona, Pa., treated "Nation-
al Conscience" morally, politically and practically.
One of the best orations of the evening in thought
and delivery.

The Mariihall,oration—subjeet,, ‘4arpestaces of
Purpose," S. L. Whitmore of Mt. Crawford, 'Ca.,
reflects great credit on the gentleman as a writer,
though weakness of voice affected the delivery
somewhat.

The music for the oocasion was furnished by
Prof. \Veber's Orchestra of Harrisburg. As usual

hisvmusic was excellent.
On the whole this entertainment was a success.

Thus closes another scene in the History of the
Marshall Society and another session of College.

Ring Out the Old, Ring In the New.
Ring out, wildbelle, to the wild sky,

The flying cloud, the frosty light;
The year is dying in the night;

Ring out, wild belle, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy belle, across the snow ;
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more;_ . .
Ring out thefeud ofrich and poor,

Ring in redrose to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife ;
Bing in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.WIDE AWAKE FOR JANUARY, 1877.—Christmas is the
superlative degree, pervades the holiday number of Wide
Awake. Mrs. L. C. Whiton opens it with one of the lov-
Best of this year's Christmas poems. Opposite is the front-
ispiece, an engraving of Raphael's Sistine Maddonna. Ed-
gar Fawcett and Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt are also represented
by holiday poems, "Children's Faces," and "About a Ma-
gician." H. R. Hudson furnishes a funny Christmas tale,
"Two Days Before Christmas." MargaretEytinge's "What
Happened to the Baby" is still funnier. But the "star"
story is "Lilt's Travels in Santa Claus Land." Itis mag-
nificently illustrated by A. It. Wand, with scenes in Santa
Claw, Land, "Santa Claus and his Reindeer.' appearing on
one of thepages. Mrs. Handy, of Richmond, Virginia,
writesabout "A Confederate Christmas Tree," while Wm.
M. F. Round opens his "ChildMarion Abroad" with Child

Ling out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul dfsease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier baud ;
Ring out the darkeese of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is tobe.

Zile par.
FOUSE—LININGER.—On the 28th ult.. near

MeConnellstown, by Rev. A. G. Dole, Dewslt
Fouse, ofAlexandria, to Eliza J. Lininger, of
Walker township.

ROBERTSON—CLYMANS.—On the 22d ult., by
Rey. J. Smith Gordon, William Robertson, of
Fulton county, to Emma Clymans, of Ifunting-
don county.

REESE—TODRUNTER.—On the 21st ult., by
the same, Samuel Reese to Mary C. Todhunter,
both of Fulton county.

Zehc Zomb.
CARRION.—At his residence, in this borough, on

the 29th ult., Mr. Alexander Carmon, aged
about 76 years.

MYERS.—In this borough, on the 29th ult., Mr.
John Myers, aged 70 years, 1 month and 24 days.

DARNHART.—In Coburg, lowa, on the 25th ult.,
of Typhoid Fever, J. Howard, eon of Rev. Thos.
Barnhart, formerlyof this place, in the 21st year
of his age.

DAVID.—In Union township, on the 24th ult.,
Eliza J., wife of Geo. W. David, and daughter
of Nathan Greenland, esq., aged 30 years, 1
month and 6 days.
The tleceased was an excellent woman, and will

be greatly missed by the community in which she
lived. She leaves three small children, a greatly
afflicted husband and father, with a large circle of
friends to mourn her sudden and unexpected
death.

WIM this borough, on the 21 inst., JosephB. Wiener, aged 21 years.

New Advertisements

Electro - Therapeutic
13 A:11 L--1 _

Tifi4 gre;it :f vffiti
Liv,•r and

all Intia►natory
lisease:4 and

NervonA
A ff:•:•-
Lions.

Also, for disease-i of the EVE and
EAR, Ague, Catarrh, Ast
ma, Quinsey, Throat,Lan.,
and Skin Dhiease:4, no mat-
ter of how long standill!r.

No Shock,but a Pleasa
lonic, ~italizingSen-
sation, imparted to

the Patient.

The deceased was a graduate of the Joraxm,
office, bu! immediately after his apprenticeship ho
was forced to quit the printing business on account
ofan affection of the lungs, but his healthrapidly
improved since that time, and his friends antici-
pated its permanentrestoration. About two weeks
ago he was prostrated bybrain fever, and although
all that medical science and kind friends could do
the march of the Grim Monstercould notbe stayed,
and on Tuesday night his spiiit took its flight to
that unknown country. A few years ago he pro-
fessed religion and attached Minute to theBaptist
eburgh in thisplace, and let ps hope that be is nor
reaping the reward of God's faithful. Joe was a
willing and faithful employee, and had his life
been spared he would have made an honored
member of the craft. In common with his many
friends we drop a tear of sorrow over his early
grave.

For a weak and debilitated on4i-
tution, it Tonic and Vitalizinn.

feet is marvelon,;

This combination obviates the &-

bilitating effect produced by a llot-
Air Bath, and in its stead creates
refreshing and invigorating stimu-
lation to the entire nervous system
which is lasting. It is especially
adapted to the peculiar diseases in-
cident to the female sex, for many
of which indeed, used with proper
medication, it is a specific. AII who
are desirous of being cured by this
celebrated Bath can receive treat-
ment. Prompt attention and court-
esy to all our patients, and liberal
charges is the rule of our practice.

A Matron will attend to the Lady
Patients.

Office l►our:4 fron► $ A. M. to ti P. M

IMs. Consultation from 2 to 4 P. M

A. large number of certificates moy
be seen at the (Art

TESTIMONIALS
Dk. E. C. STOCKTON-n..l' -I :Ake p le 14 -

ore in certifying that through the treatment of the
Electro-Therapentic Rath I was cured of an mew,.
attack of Rheumatism, and do cordially r,orn-
mend it as effeetual x 9 it enr9tire agent.

Yours. respectfully,
C. IVF.. 1 ER.

Hunting-lon, Pa., Nov. 10, 1,:74.

Dr. E. C. SToCKTON— Dear •C;r :--1 ha« heen
afflicted with Rheumatism and Spinal disease for
eight years past and have been unable t.. walk
without the assistance of myernteh and cane, fur
four years past I have been under different treat-
ment during my affliction. I have attended the
springs in St. Louis, Mich., without any permanent
benefit. I was persuaded to try the Elretro-Ther-
apeutic Bath. and baying received four weeks'
treatment I can testify that I do realize .le, i.ive
benefit, I can walk a shvrt distance already with-
out any support whatever. and can with plea=tire
recommend the Electro-Tberapeutic Path 1., a;1
likewise afflicted. J. IL NEFF.

Petersburg, Pa.,Nor. lutb, N7e

Dr. E. C. STOCKTON.
416 Penn Street, Up Stairs.

IH P.t.

Office anal Ceunty Rights fer sale. Apply as
above. inov[7-3at

PRICES REDUCED
TO

SUIT THE TIMES.
Nicholas Crum

having moved his stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
from Railroad street, to FIFTH
Street, two doors above the POST
OFFICE, takes this opportunity of
informing the people—especially the
country people—that he has now a
much larger room, has increased his
stock, and proposes keeping first-
class goods, to he sold at a very
small profit. In ladies' wear he has

the genuine

French Kid, Buttoned Shoes,
Box Toed or without,

AMERICAN KID OF ALL GRADES,
Fine Pebble Goat,Oil Grained,

and in fact all styles and kinds.

MEN'S BOX TOED BOOTS,
HAND MADE,

all styles of MEN'S SHOES, a full
line of MISSES' and CHILDREN'S
WEAR,GUM BOOTS, SANDALS,
&c., Sze. A niceassortment ofShoes,
suitable for old ladies, soft and du-
rable.

Call and Examine our Stock.
TWO DOORS ABovE POSTOFFICE.
Huntingdon, l'a., Nov. 10-3mo.

SANTA CLAUS
NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
HANDSOME PRESENTS, CHEAP.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
FULL LINE OF HANDSOME GOODS

T. WILDY BLACK ,

PRACTICAL 14"A TCHMA K ER.
And dealer in

WAICII CLOCKS, JEW LAY A NI, PYVT WLIKA
No. 4081 Pew, Streit, HeottinTton

All kinds of repairing done at 4hort notice. an,l
on reasonable terms- for the name en the
BIG WATCH, No. 4081 Penn St. [oetl3 '7ll

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

WHOLESALE GROCERS
- IrP

Merchants,
13(7 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Offer for PAU, • large and won teleeted •trk of

GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES. Ice ,

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF Co/FEZ AND STILT.
OUR FINEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, PINE FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND FREE FROM ACM!. WE
SPECIALLY SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS, AND TILL
TIMM WITH AS MUCH CARE AND AT AS LOW PRI-
CES AB IF PARTIES WERE PRIMMLIT TO MARS
THEIR OWN SELECTIONS. icarFr:-y

GW. CORNELIUS,
• JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

SIIIRLEYSBURG, HUNTINGDON CO. PA.,
Will attend to the colleetions of
Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Lease.
connected with the office, prompt

N.'w Affv.rtilement.4 N.w
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HUNTINGDON MARKETS►
Corrected Weekly by Hem, A Co

WIIOLESALF.
HUNTINGDON, Ps.. January 4, 1"77

Saperllne Floor
Extra Floor
Family Fl,ilir
Red Wheat,
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Broonts per dozen
BCP2IWaI per pound
Beams per taisthel
Beef
CloYereeed 64 i.": 1
Corn "06.1.1 Oh Par new
Own shelled
Corn :Real cwt

Pried Apple?' TA th.
Dried ......

Dried rwei
Egg,
Featheca
Flaxseed v las4hel

flaunt smoked
Shoulder
Side
Planter tonground
Rye,
Wool, washed
Wool, ttnwashe,l
Timothy Seed, 'V 45 pounds
flay rpl ton
Lard 1;! lh new
Large Onions bushel
Oats new .

Potatoes' bushel, new

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPBIA, Jan. 3.

Petroleum without demand and entirely nomi
nal.

Cloverseed,l4®l4lc.
Flour quiet; Minnesota family, $6.75®7.25;

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indianado; $6.50(47.40.
Virginia family, $S ; high grades, $8.25®8.25.Rye flour steady at $4.371®4.621.Cornmeal. $3.10.

Wheat scarce and quiet; Pennsylvania amber,
$1.50; white, $1.55. .

Rye, 78c. for Pennsylvania and western.
Corn firm and in demand; old yellow, 60®61c;

new do, 55@57„ie; white, 5711e; sail, 59c. F. 0. B.;
steamer, 54 ®s4lc.

Oats "rather quiet; western white, 38@430;
Pennsylvania do. 40(j41c ; do. standard, 35@39e.

Provisions inactive.
Mess pork, $17.25.
Beef -hams. 20@21c; smoked do., 121©13c;

pickled do., 9@llic.
Lard 10i@les.
Whisky—western, $1.13.

New Advertisements.

NOTICE.—The following named persons will apply
for License on the second Monday of January ties-
sions next, being the 15th day of January, 1877,

JACOB Z ILIUS, "Eagle Hotel," West Hunting-
don. His vouchers are :

John Schmierrmund, 111.13:McClure,
John Iloffman, W.Sumntere,
John. Quarry, P. McLaughlin
Alex. Trimble,
William !tall,
(leo. A. Mitchell,

Eli. E.StiOe,
IEdward Pope,
IJ. B. Richardson

WILLIAM WILLIAMS, Restaurant or Eating
House in First Ward of Huntingdon borough. His
vouchers are :

James 11. Clover,
W. 11. McDonald,
GPorge Jackson,
Thomas D. Newell,
Thomas Jackson,
John S. Miller.
Jacob Leonard,

Easton Blake,
W. M. Piper,
P. B. Koch,

IJoseph Watson,
A. B. Zeigler,!Joseph B. Priest,
A. Schtniermund.

ABRAM GRAFFIUS,
Petersburg. Ms vouches
John Ross,
Thos. Brininger,
Calvin Bell,
James Gallaher,
John Slack,
Thos. Franklin,
Jas. B. Reed,

"Petersburg House,"
!rs are:

'John S. Wright,
John Hwffman,
Elias S. Fair,

IR. M. llewitt,
I Henry Chamberlain,
Otto Altman.

I. 11. HILDEBRAND, to keep a Restaurant in
First Ward of Huntingdon borough. Ills vouch-
ers are:
A. Johnson,
Valentine Brown,
Jos. B. Priest,
U. B. Lewis,
T. F. Miller,
Wm. McDonald,

PHILIP B. CORNEL:
Mt. Union. His vouches
D.W. Itookea,
S. B. Vol et,
A.M. Cayton,
Augustus Merman,
T. F Poethlewait,
Michael 'Envy,
P.H. Davis,
Thoe. Miller,
B.F. Doughy,
Jesse Musser,

'Frank W. Stewart,
Mord. B. Massey,
'Emory A. LealThart ,
iGeorge Thomas,
A. tkhmiermund,
Frank Gerlach.

,L, "Broad Top house,"
Ts are :

Wm. Simons,
U. A. Musser,(John Mahon,
P. Shaver,
Elijah Aultz,
K. A. Dun,
(Ivo. W. Weems,
Lewis A, Smawley
William Benson,
K. J. Fouse.

JAMES H. CLOVER, Eating House or Restau-
rant, First Ward of Huntingdon Borough. His
vouchers are :

Thos. D. Newell,
John S. Miller,
F. B. Koch,
Valentine Brown
A. B. Zeigler,
F.lctobus,

;Geo. Jackson,
J. McHugh,
Thos. Jackson,
Mord. B. Mausry,
W. N. McDonald,
A. Schmiermund.
House," Borough of Or-
re:

C. Mayo.•.,
;George D Wilson,
;Jacob Wolf,
Abraham Carothers,
Henry Davis,

; W. H. Markle.

I. D. WICKS, "Wicks
hisonia. His vouchers a
W. T. Browning, M. D.
W. B. Gilliland,
J. S. Be rket,
L. Frank Wattson,
B. F. Ripple,
G. M. Spanogle,
G W. C. James, M. D.,

S. S. SMITH d SON, for license to sell 'Vinous,
Spiritous, Malt and Brewed Liquors by Wholesale
at their drug store, in Huntingdon

Clerk's Office,
Huntingdon, Dec. 22.

L. M. STEWAP.T,
Clerk

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that

the following named persons have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the said aocounts will be presented for con-
firmation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at Huntingdon, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 10th day of
January, nest, (1877,) to wit:

1. First and Final Account of James Cullen,
Anministrator of Frank McGovern, late of Frank-
lin township, dec'd.

2. Account of William Coy, Guardian of Mary
E. Thompson, now intermarried with Geo. Fagley,
who is a legateeunder the Wills of Samuel and
Mary Eckley, late of Barree township, deed.

3. Account of William Coy, Administrator of
James Coy, late of Barree township, dec'd, with
distribution annexed.

4. Aceount of Shadrioh Chaney and John Jack—-
son, Administrators of the estate of MilesDavison,
late of Barree township, deo'd. . . . .

5. First Account of Isaac Martin, Administrator
of Mathew Martin, late of the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, dec'd.

WM. E. LIGHTNER,
REGISTER'S OFFlCE, Register.

Huntingdon, Dec. 15, '76. I
A RARE CHANCE TO BUY A HOME.

A neat and comfortable residence. situated on
Washington street, West Huntingdon, will be sold
at very low sgures, on reasonable terms. Apply to

J. R. DURBORROW A CO.
Agents.

2608-79
oct2o-tt]

12
12

32q.37
2t)

60@75


